The emergency schedulingof MDMA was based on the contentionby DEA that
MDMA represents an imminent danger to the public health. This assessment by
DEA was based largely on so-far unpublished findings J_yr_es_f)_(_r_s_j_the
Univer_ty of Chicago. While our review of their methed[_sl(e4_s'[ltf_
$/ork'l_ t_
sound,YJ4_k.._qextension of similar studies done by those scientists on
amphetamine and methylamphetamine, their study focused on the hallucinogenic
drug )iDA,and not on the substance MDMA, which is the subject of the present
controversy.
First of all, we would like to point out that we do not take lightly the
possibility that MDMA might cause some form of neurotoxicity In humans. In
fact, we are aware of studies now underway to examine this very question.
Preliminarydata from that study, in a limited number of rats, have failed to )_
reveal brain damage at doses twenty-fold higher than
those
·
. employed in the ,_,
__ oj
_
Universityof Chicago study. Furthermore,oral administrationof MDMA to rats/
_ ·
leads to death only at doses approximately100 times higher than those that_aJ_
'_ _,__
_aff:Ctrle_tti_ePF°d_Ciwngtbxeihc_itrallnefafeCtaSrliitdriCatiiengtthiat
MtDuMdA_aYDMA/i_-_wats
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reported to be considerablymore toxic. However, in that study the material _ f..];/m.
was administered by in'ection
j
!nto the _eri toneal cavity of rats, whereas this /t_._.
more recent toxicity data was_j_--e_by
administeringthe substance orally,
_

',

used by therapists,
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The University of Chicago studY_fails to demonstrate that MDMA causes
brain damage, either In rats or_tna_ny other animal, and uses experimental
designs that do not reflect the actual observed patterns of therapeuticuse of
Mi)MA.
With regard to the University of Chicago study, certain aspects of that
work need to be emphasizedand clarified. For example, that study:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Employed only the hallucinogenicdrug MDA, and not MDMA. T_4-s-'I_
v_int.
Employed rats as the experimentalanimal,and not higher mammals that
might be expected to be similar to humans.
Employed as the lowest dose of MDA that produceda significantchange
in rat brain chemistry, 5 rog/kg,approximately2-3 times the dose of
MDA that is hallucinogenicIn man.
el_'e'ported
on three (3) rats that were administered 10 rog/kgof MDA.
This dose is approximately4-6 times higher than the dose of MDA that
is hallucinogenicin humans. These rats were given this dose---_)
MDA
each day for four days. It is in these three rats that evidence for
degenerationof serotonin-containing
rat brain neurons was observed.

The authors of the University of Chicago study, in their paper, state
"Givendifferences in species,dos_, frequency,and route of administration,as
well as differencesIn the way in which rats and humans metabolizeamphetamine,
It would be premature to extrapolatethe present findings to humans." We le_ _p_%
r-4_4-t._=l_
that these statements all apply, NOT to MD)IA, but to the
hallucinogenic drug )iDA.
We have provided arguments to the DEA that MDMA is a different substance
than MDA. We have repeatedlypointed out that whereas MDA ts hallucinogenic,
MDMA is not. Even though the chemical structures of t4DAand MDMAdiffer by
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only one c,_a_-a_eea there Is ample precedent in the scientific
literature
that such ach_hsma11 ge can completely alter the pharmacology of a substance.
have argued that thts ts exactly the situation
with MOA and MDMA.
_"Fu'rthermore, if the neurotoxic properties of MOAin rats are in any way related
___tr_' to its hallucinogenic actlo n, the lack of hallucinogenic effect for MDMAwould
_L_mply that such neurotoxlctty In rats mtght be absent.

,
'

The arguments presented by both DEAand the workers from the University of
¢htcago relyon analogies.
It is suggested that stnce one observes similar
pharmacology and toxicology
of amphetamine and methylamphetamine,
that
similarities
wtll therefore
exist between MDA and MDMA. However, both
amphetamine and methylamphetamlne have simtlar effects tn humans;they are both
central stimulants and thelr effects are essentially
indistinguishable.
They
both act primarily In catecholamine pathways in the brain, with major effects
on brain dopamine systems. Onthe other hand, the University of Chicago study
focused on the effects of MOAon serotonln systems in the rat brain. There is
no evtdence that the addltl_b'_-of the N-methyl to MOA, to give MDMA,gives rise
to similar toxicology.
Indeed, it has been our argument all alongthat
this
transformation
gives rise to a completely different
effect for MDMA, when
compared to MOA. Similarly, arguments that MDMAwill display neurotoxicity in
rodents similar to MOAare conjecture at thts point.
Westrongly feel that
such conjectures do not comprise that sort of hard evidence that ought to be
necessary to empowerOEAwith the authority to bypass the normal review process
that was already underway, and to conclude that the use of MDMArepresents an
imminent danger to the public heaith.

